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ROADMAP FOR A COMPLEX
MARKET
funds europe is the premier

business strategy magazine for

Europe's asset management

professionals. It covers all areas

of the asset management

business - institutional and retail

markets, traditional and

alternative investments, front

and back office - providing

essential insight into the

European opportunity.

Underlying demographic and

economic trends mean that

Europe still holds enormous

potential for asset managers.

The question is: how to access

that potential? When it comes

to Asset Management, Europe

is not yet a single market, it

remains a collection of highly

differentiated markets.

With its unique research &

analysis from top financial

journalists and exclusive

commentary from industry

leaders at c-suite level, funds
europe provides our readers

with a roadmap to success in

Europe's complex and

fragmented asset management

market.

WHAT MAKES FUNDS
EUROPE DIFFERENT?
funds europe’s hallmark is its

holistic approach. In a market

where traditional lines of

demarcation (institutional/retail,

mainstream/alternative,

front/back office) are becoming

increasingly blurred, we believe

that any sensible analysis of the

European asset management

market must look at all areas of

the business. With its

comprehensive coverage, funds
europe gets to the heart of

what makes the European

funds business tick.

Extensive participation from

the industry allows us to ensure

that we are always addressing

the issues that really matter. To

this end, funds europe works

closely with the leading

European industry organisations

and also with local trade

associations around Europe,

and with an editorial advisory

board drawn from different

geographies and areas of the

industry.

In addition funds europe

repeatedly attracts CEO's to

both comment editorially and

participate in panels and

discussion forums on a monthly

basis, it is a well read and

respected title within the CxO

function. During 2009 there

have been 20 individual CEO

interviews within the publication

(accurate to 01/11/09) as well

as a number of dedicated C-

Suite industry panels covering

Asset management, Asset

servicing and Pension funds.

WHO READS FUNDS
EUROPE?
funds europe is read by the

people who are powering the

European asset management

industry forward - heads of

business at asset management

companies across Europe, senior

investment managers and fund

selectors at key European

pension funds, C-Suite executives

at Asset management

companies, key decision makers

at distribution and support

companies, custodians,

administrators, governments and

trade bodies. In addition, funds
europe is also distributed at

selected executive-level

conferences and seminars

throughout the year.

With an improved circulation of

over 10,200 copies each month,

funds europe is an influential

and recognised market leading

publication within the asset

management and pension

communities.

THE FUNDS EUROPE TEAM
There is continuity within the

funds europe business, Andrew

Chesney, Alan Chalmers and

Fiona Rintoul have been with the

title for a combined total of over

20 years. Our senior editorial

team of Nick Fitzpatrick and

Angele Spiteri-Paris have over 14

years of experience in financial

journalism.

ABOUT US



funds europe has an editorial advisory board of industry professionals drawn from different areas of the

business and geographies.

The current members of funds europe main editorial board comprise:

EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD 2009/2010

Penelope Biggs
Northern Trust, London

Dominique Carrel-Billiard
AXA Investment Managers, Paris

Nadine Chakar
BNY Mellon, London

Peter Elam Håkansson
East Capital, Stockholm

Robert Parker
Credit Suisse, London

Todd Ruppert
T Rowe Price, Baltimore

2010 FORWARD FEATURES

FEBRUARY 
2010 Investment outlook
ETF review
Private equity
Clearing and settlement
TCA

MARCH 
AFIM update
Pensions review
Ratings
Risk management survey
OTC derivatives

APRIL 
Quarterly fund launches review
Regulatory review – Offshore UK
European Administration Survey
Buy-side trading survey 
Asset pooling

MAY 
Alternative alternatives
Money market funds
Real estate
Data warehousing
Collateral management
Outsourcing

JUNE 
Longevity – Pension Focus
European equities
Fund Forum Preview
Derivatives processing
Fund administration –
Alternatives
Custody/Asset Servicing – CEE

JULY / AUGUST 
Regulatory Review – UK
Fund performance analysis
Quarterly fund launches review
Fund accounting
Securities lending

SEPTEMBER 
Emerging Markets
ETF review
Multi manager
European Custody Survey
Algorithmic trading

OCTOBER 
Indexation
Sovereign wealth funds
Pan European sub-custody
Clearing and settlement
TCA

NOVEMBER 
Emerging market bonds
Commodities focus
Quarterly fund launches review
Performance and attribution
Exchanges v MTFs

DECEMBER/JANUARY
Regulatory Review – Middle East
Asset allocation
OTC derivatives
Business continuity
Hedge fund administration

REGULAR FEATURES:
Guest column
Past performance
Company profile
Back office view
EFAMA/Assoc column
EDHEC perspectives
Analyst spotlight
Interview
Consultant Review
Out of the office



A provisional* list of reports for 2010 can be viewed below. As well as reaching the monthly circulation

of funds europe, all reports will benefit from additional distribution into the corresponding domestic

market – the additional targetted “local” circulation figure is shown in braackets.

For example, the MENA report scheduled for June 2010 will be circulated to the regular monthly 10,500

readership of funds europe PLUS an additional domestic circulation of 2,400 within the MENA region.

Total circulation for the MENA report is therefore 12,900.

Copies of reports will be distributed also at all relevant industry conferences.

Format is A4 size, with paginations ranging from 32 – 56 pages.

February: funds europe report on Luxembourg (250)

March: funds europe report on Nordics (520)

April: funds global report on Asia Pacific (2,200)

May: funds europe report on Channel Islands (390)

June: funds global report on MENA (2,400)

September: funds europe report on Turkey (600)

November: funds global report on The Americas (1,950)

* new topics may be introduced over the course of the year. Latest updates will be highlighted in the our

monthly editorial synopsis email bulletin and also on www.funds-europe.com

REPORT SCHEDULE 2010



In addition to our monthly editorial features, funds europe also

produces a number of supplements throughout the year.

TOPICS FOR 2010 INCLUDE:

February: Securities Lending

April: European Pension Review

May: Transition Management

June: Exchange Traded Funds

September: TA

October: Buyside Dealing

November: Alternative Investments

funds europe can also work with partners to produce bespoke

supplements – contact us for further details.

RESEARCH CENTRE

The Funds Europe Research Centre undertakes bespoke research

projects in the asset management arena. Drawing on funds
europe’s extensive database of contacts and the in-depth industry

knowledge of the funds europe team, the Research Centre

provides detailed and authoritative research results, coherently

presented and interpreted.

The values that define funds europe also pertain to Research

Centre projects: independence, quality writing and high production

values. The Funds Europe Research Centre specialises in research

into the European asset management markets, where it has

unrivalled coverage. However, research projects in other markets

will also be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

Recent reports have included:

Fund distribution

Islamic investment

LDI

Operational efficiency

Risk management

SUPPLEMENTS 



2005 saw the launch of the funds europe business awards -

recognising excellence in business. 

Fundamentally different from existing awards, funds europe

set out to recognise personal achievements and contributions

within the European funds community and credit those who

have advanced the cross-border agenda within the asset

management industry. 

Categories were judged by the funds europe editorial board

and a select number of industry experts from around Europe.

AWARDS

Now in its fifth consecutive year,
categories for 2009 included: 
European Personality

European CIO

European Asset Management Company 

European Specialist Investment Firm 

European Hedge Fund 

European Fund Launch of the year 

European ETF provider

European Institutional Investor (Public Sector)

European Institutional Investor (Private Sector)

European Socially Responsible Investment programme

European Marketing Campaign

European Legal Adviser of the year 

European Administrator of the year 

European Hedge Fund Administrator of the year 

European Custodian of the year 

European Transfer Agent of the year 

European Trading Venue

European Front Office IT Company of the year

European Middle Office IT Company

European Back Office IT Company of the year

A list of winners in 2009 can be viewed at: 
www.funds-europe.com/awards2009

REWARDING EXCELLENCE IN BUSINESS

funds europe
awards

2009

To request full information on the

awards, including details for 

entry and sponsorship, 

contact Andrew Chesney on 

+44 (0)20 3178 5878 or

email: awards@funds-europe.com 

funds europe awards 2009 were

organised in association with:



funds global, the sister publication to funds europe, serves the global asset management and asset

servicing communities by publishing in-depth reports containing commentary, interviews, roundtable

discussions and analysis from regions which share fundamental interests and concerns with Europe.

Our planned series of funds global reports for 2010 include Asia, The Americas and The MENA

region.

The first funds global report, Fund Management in the GCC Region, was published in June 2009 in

association with Citi, content included:

• The GCC region as a source of funds for inward investment

• How full commitment to the region is vital for success

• The importance of building strong professional relationships

• Open architecture: Funds Europe’s distribution panel in Dubai

• Assessing the appropriate business model for your company

• The views of key players in the region, plus much more…

In addition to reaching the monthly global circulation of 10,200 (from sister publication funds
europe), the Middle East report was distributed at a number of leading global conferences throughout

the 2009 period as well as benefitting from an additional 2,800 copies circulated directly into the

MENA region, giving a combined circulation of circa 14,000 +. To date, this will be one of the most

widely distributed reports both within the region and throughout Europe.

The aim of the global reports is to offer readers the most comprehensive and educational guide to

the region in focus and the major players within.

FUNDS GLOBAL
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FUND DOMICILES

Gulf doms play role 

in marketing battle

Each Gulf domicile has its advantages over off-shore centres. But there 

are also problems too, such as the lack of a separate fund vehicle in Saudi

Arabia, write Patrick Watson Thorp and Andrew Lewis, of Norton Rose

20

A fund manager must consider if  there is a

marketing advantage in offering a locally

regulated fund when raising money from Gulf

Cooperation Council (GCC) investors. This in

turn will be influenced by the type of  GCC

investor targeted, and if  they are accustomed

to investing offshore. 

The default option is to
 choose a recognised

tax-free jurisdiction such as Cayman of  Jersey.

These jurisdictions offer cost and time

advantages over establishing funds in the GCC

and are, broadly speaking, recognised and

accepted by local investors. 

However, in our experience, fund managers

without a recognised presence in the GCC

often report that having a fund that is lo
cally

regulated can help with fund raising. 

Historically, 
the leading regional

jurisdiction for establishing investment funds

has been Bahrain, athough there have

recently been inroads made by Saudi Arabia,

the Dubai International Financial Centre

(DIFC) and, more recently, 
the Qatar

Financial Centre (QFC). 

Bahrain  flexibility

Bahrain funds are invariably structured

through a Bahrain ‘fund company’, which in

turn declares a trust over the assets held by 

it in favour of  investors who contribute

funds. The fund company is ultimately

responsible for the management of  the

fund’s assets and for undertaking all related

administrative tasks.

The fund company contracts out

practically all of  its obligations (fund

management, administration and registrar

services) and appoints a custodian. The

default position is that all of  these service

providers must be licensed by the Central

Bank of  Bahrain (CBB), though the CBB

does on occasion permit offshore entities to

provide these services.

The structure is very flexible and we have

adapted it for a range of  products, fro
m heavily

regulated, publicly available index-tracker

funds, to very lightly regulated private equity

‘exempt’ funds with features identical to

traditional offshore limited partnerships. 

Funds established in Bahrain will be

categorised as either public, expert or exempt.

Public funds are heavily regulated and are

subject to restrictions on asset classes. Exempt

funds are, in the ordinary course of  events,

effectively unregulated save for periodic

reporting requirements. They must only be

targeted at ‘accredited investors’, w
ho must be

able to demonstrate they have assets to invest in

excess of  US$1m (€0.71), or are a government-

related entity whose main activity is investing in

financial instruments.

The main benefit of  Bahrain funds (and

other GCC funds) over non-GCC offshore

funds is that complaints can be made to a

recognised financial regulator about fund

manager conduct.

Bahrain funds are not subject to any taxes in

Bahrain. The principal downside of  the

Bahrain fund option for a fund manager not

already licensed in Bahrain is that they may be

required to establish a licensed fund

management arm there. Further, each fund

must be approved and/or registered by the

CBB before it is o
ffered to investors. 

Dubai ‘operators’

Funds established or domiciled in the DIFC are

classified as domestic funds and are categorised

as either public or private. These in turn may be

specialist fu
nds such as Isla

mic funds, property

funds, hedge funds and private equity funds,

each with their own provisions. All domestic

funds whether public or private, specialist or

not, must appoint an ‘operator’. The operator is

the person responsible for the management of

the property held by the fund and who

otherwise operates the fund and, in relation to a

domestic fund is authorised under a licence

granted by the Dubai Financial Services

Authority (DFSA) to operate the fund.

In order to establish a fund in the DIFC you

will be required to establish both a fund entity

and an entity that will be the operator. The

DFSA licence application process takes

between two to three months.  The DFSA also

requires ancillary service providers, su
ch as the

administrator and custodian of  the fund, to be

regulated by the DFSA.

While the DIFC regulations are

comprehensive, we understand that the take-up

to date for DIFC funds has been minimal. We

understand that the regulations for private

equity style funds are being revisited with a view

Fund managers without

a recognised presence in

the GCC often report

that having a fund that

is locally regulated can

help with fund raising
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CIRCULATION & READERSHIP

CIRCULATION
The recent re-profiling of the funds europe circulation has led to a circulation of 10,200 with a requested

readership of 6,000 (at 21 October 2009)

The main readership groups comprise:
Asset Managers (CEO, Chairman, CIO, COO, Heads of Division)

Consultants

Custodians

Fund Distributors

Fund and Hedge Fund Administrators

Hedge Funds

Institutional Investors/Pension Funds (Pension Fund Directors/Managers, Trustees, Fund Selectors)

Investment Banks

Prime Brokers

ABOUT THE ABC – A MEDIA INDUSTRY WATCHDOG
An ABC Certificate is full of valuable information for media buyers and media owners. As a regulator for

the media industry, the ABC ensures that member Publishers adhere to its guidelines and rules.

The integrity of ABC data is what makes it so valuable to media buyers. There are formal Audit Rules

for all the markets served by ABC, as well as bye laws governing the ways in which media owners may

use and quote ABC data, to ensure buyers are not misled. 

The Certificate demonstrates a media owner's integrity, in their willingness to be audited and to

conform to industry standards. It is through the application and monitoring of these standards that ABC

acts as an industry watchdog.

The last funds europe reader survey gave an average pass on value of 2.4 readers per copy, meaning

that on average, an additional 2.4 readers, read each monthly copy of the publication giving a total

readership of 35,700.

funds europe benefits from additional circulation at a number of leading industry conferences

throughout the calendar year. Conferences for 2009 included:

BREAKDOWN BY REGION:

UK 52%

Europe 41%

RoW 7%

ALFI, Spring, Luxembourg

ALFI/Nicsa, Luxembourg

EDHEC – Paris/London

FUND FORUM Series (Europe, Asia, Middle East)

GAIM, Monaco

IFFI, Geneva

IFIA Annual Conference, Ireland

IMF, Turkey

NAPF, Scotland

SIBOS, Asia



RATES & DEADLINES

Full Colour Sterling

Double Page Spread £12,950 

Full Page £7,350 

Half Page £4,650 

Quarter Page £3,150 

Eighth Strip £1,850

Special Position Sterling 

Outside Back Cover £10,500 

Inside Front Cover £8,950 

Inside Back Cover £7,450 

Inserts: on request 

Guaranteed Position: +15% 

Agency Discount: 10% 

2010 ADVERTISING COPY DEADLINES
Issue Materials Due 

February 28 January

March 25 February

April 25 March

May 29 April

June 27 May

Jul/August 01 July

September 19 August

October 23 September

November 21 October

December/January 2 December

Awards Supplement 8 December

Publication frequency: Ten issues per year

Cancellation: Six weeks prior to publishing date 



WEB ADVERTISING
2006 saw the re-launch of www.funds-europe.com. The site re-design,

combined with new features such as a dedicated news tickers and fund statistics

have made the site a must read for industry professionals.

Several advertising options are available from banners/hotlinks through to ‘key

word’ search sponsorship.

Additionally sponsorship of our weekly news based email bulletin is also available.

Reaching in excess of 10,800 professionals each week, newsletter sponsorship is

an ideal way to communicate your brand to our readers in a cost-effective

manner. Sponsorship is offered on a sole-sponsor basis ensuring that your

message is not diluted.

EVENTS
funds europe has worked with several clients to produce bespoke events and are

happy to discuss any requirements that you may have.

In 2007 and 2008 funds europe worked with RBS Fund Services to host ‘The

RBS / funds europe golf invitational Open’. The events took place at Wentworth

Golf Club with over 50 senior participants from the European funds industry (per

event) raising over £30,000 for The Anthony Nolan Trust -

www.anthonynolan.org.uk

SEMINAR / DEBATE
Running over the course with an audience of between 30 – 70 delegates, a

debate is an ideal way to demonstrate your expertise in the European asset

management arena.

The funds europe event team will work with you every step of the way, tailoring

the programme, inviting speakers and delegates and handling logistics to make

sure each event is a success. If required, key findings from the debate can be

published within the magazine.

ROUNDTABLE
A sponsored event, comprising discussion on a topical issue by a panel of industry

experts. Participants to include a senior member of the funds europe editorial

team, key executives from the event sponsor as well as other industry experts. 

Findings from the round table will be written and published in the main edition

of funds europe magazine, sponsors will also receive a PDF version to use for

their own promotional purposes.

WEB ADVERTISING & EVENTS



funds europe is the only

dedicated journal for cross-

border fund professionals

involved in the pan-European

investment fund business.

It provides a central information

resource for all those involved in

front and back office at fund

groups, pension funds, fund

distribution outlets and third-

party support business

companies (custodian banks,

administrators, prime brokers,

lawyers, tax advisors and

consultants) across Europe.

funds europe is distributed to

an increased circulation of

over10,200 readers each month 

funds europe tracks and

interprets Europe's retail and

institutional fund markets. It

provides in-depth analysis of

latest product, distribution and IT

developments that European

fund groups need in order to

analyse and support their

strategic planning decisions

funds europe is a strategic

media partner for a range of

marketing leading conferences

throughout the world

funds europe talks to the

market leaders in Europe and

around the globe to uncover the

answers to key questions

affecting the fund management

industry. Is open architecture

really working? What will be the

successful product groups of the

future? Which markets can

provide real growth potential?

What back-office support do

fund groups need to succeed

cross-border? How can

organisations improve

operational efficiency?

funds europe is written by

specialist financial services

journalists from around Europe,

with opinion pieces contributed

by industry leaders and

academics. It works in close

association with EFAMA/FEAM

and is supported by an editorial

advisory board drawn from the

globe.

funds europe ran a series of

high level executive panels in

2009 including Asset

management, Asset servicing,

ETFs, Pensions review and Buy

side dealing.

funds europe has a team who

each have an average of seven

years experience in financial

markets.
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